
Work offers in Sweden and Norway
- with intensive language course for all the family

We offer
q An intensive language course for five months at our
course centre south of Barcelona or in Budapest.
q A free language course is also offered to all family
members, with kindergarten for the youngest, during
that time.
q Continuous language studies in Sweden or Norway.
q A remuneration for the intensive course of 700€ a
month plus a supplement per child of 70€, free apart-
ment and the flight to Barcelona and back, for the whole
family.
q Assistance with removal and relocation costs.
q During the intensive course we will also help you with:
finding an apartment and school or kindergarten, med-
ical authorisation, residency, organisation of transport of
goods and other practical issues.

Working conditions
q Permanent contract after six months.
q Working hours: Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm
q Training courses within working hours.
q Possibility of combining work and research activity
or clinical specialization, depending on your particular
interest.
q A good salary, with progression – depending on expe-
rience. Duties are paid separately.

Contact MediCarrera:
info@medicarrera.com
tel +34 933 173 715

Sweden and Norway are renowned for their high standards in medical practice
and patient welfare. A career in Swedish or Norwegian healthcare can be a
change to a higher quality in your professional and family life.

Moving to another country can provide outstanding
opportunities for personal and professional develop-
ment. A new career, a new lifestyle and new chal-
lenges but it can also be very stressful if not carefully
managed. The mission of MediCarrera is to provide
the support you and your family need so that when
you arrive in the new country you are ready for the

challenges and opportunities which your new life
presents. MediCarrera has been working in public
health care in Sweden and Norway since 2003,
recruiting European specialist doctors and organis-
ing their language training. With the MediCarrera
concept every family member will speak Swedish or
Norwegian from the first day in the new country.

The youngest are looked after and taught Swedish or
Norwegian by our native-speaking staff

Our language classes are small – to make the course as
efficient as possible



The recruitment process
1. CV registration We register your CV in our data base
and you will receive offers by e-mail which match your
speciality and interests. All your details
are treated with confidentiality.

2. First interview We will contact you
for an interview. We will also ask you to
answer a questionnaire by e-mail.

3. References We will ask you for ref-
erences and to apply for a certificate of
good standing.

4. Study tour and second interview The selected
doctors are invited for a study tour in the specific region
of Sweden or Norway, for a second interview. You will
learn more about the work environment and you will
have the information that is important to you, before
making a decision.

5. Guarantee of employment When the employer has
decided to offer you employment and you have accepted,
the employer will sign a guarantee of employment.

The language course
Intensive course You will study Swedish
or Norwegian for 20 weeks at our course
centre.

The course is a very intensive full-time
course that will give you the vocabulary
you need to be able to communicate with
colleagues and patients.

We offer you a good study environ-

If you would like to know more
about MediCarrera’s concept or about working in the
health care sector in Sweden or Norway, please
contact us:
info@medicarrera.com
tel +34 933 173 715
fax +34 934 159 951
www.medicarrera.com
MediCarrera SL · Balmes 191,6º 1ª
08006 Barcelona · Spain

Sweden and Norway – ideal for
family life and outdoor activities
Sweden and Norway are known for their education sys-
tem and health care and for their high taxes which pro-
vide economic security in the event of illness, disability,
old age and to families with children. The support for
families in terms of child allowance, parental benefit
and the right to kindergarten at low cost, is outstanding
in Europe. The countries also have a long tradition of
voluntary work, organising sports and other activities for
children. They are probably the most child-friendly coun-
tries in the world, wherever you want to go the kids are
welcome.

Both countries are famous for their beautiful and
diverse landscapes and there are many opportunities to
enjoy their varied outdoor activities. In wintertime these
countries are perfect for winter sports such as skiing and
skating. In spring and summer you can enjoy trekking,
mountaineering, canoeing, fishing and many other activ-
ities. You can read more at:
www.sweden.se and www.visitsweden.com
www.visitnorway.com

ment in a small town on the coast, close to Barcelona or
in Budapest. Single doctors will have a room with private

bathroom at our course centre and
families an apartment within walking
distance.

Continuous studies
The course continues in Sweden or
Norway. There will also be a course in
written language for doctors and a
course on medical legislation after at

least six months, all within working hours.

For the whole family
In Spain we provide an intensive language course for
your partner as well as a course for the older children and
kindergarten for the youngest in your family.

Swedish and Norwegian health care
The entire population has equal access to health care
services. The health care systems are government funded

and highly decentralized. The role of the
Government is mainly limited to providing
the legal framework and supervising the
quality of the health care. Financial and
operative responsibility rests with the
county councils. They run hospitals –
including all university hospitals, primary
care and dental centres. About 85 per
cent of all doctors are employed in the
public health sector.

‘‘ I received all
the help I needed. It is

fantastic we can communi-
cate in Swedish after such
a short time. It is a very
effective course but also

very tough.’’Enikö Nagy psychiatrist,
attended our course with her

four year old daughter.

‘‘ Work is much
calmer here, better planned

and organised.’’Tamás Pajsz ophthalmologist,
attended our course together with
his wife, a radiologist, and their

three children.
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